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109TABLE I. —MEMBERSHIPOF
(00's
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED, THE DATA CONTAINED IN THIS TABLE WERE OBTAINED
OBTAINED PROM THE PROCEEDINGS OF UNION OR BY
Name of Union 18971898189919001901190219031904190519061907
Mining and Quarrying
1CoalHolstingEiigineers •.,. 100 8° 9°
2Mine Managers and Aut8 46 4a 4a 4o 4e
3Mine,MfflandSmelterWork&B
4MineWorkers,United 976399°818° 11556 1980°1735°2472° 5510° 9550° 5307° 2807°
SMineral Mine Workers 28° 7a 6° 5° 4° 3o 7a 6
6Miners, Western Federation.... 80100120140177198988241285988449
7Quarry Workers 12°26°36°38°41°
SQuarryinen 4a 4o b
9Slate Workers 8° 8° 9°18°30°
Total in Group 20944074013072171196427952789296226533120
Building Trades
1AsbestoaWorkers 70 3a 5.
2Bricklayers and Masons 983989287884348489489568548388841




7Carpentera,United 289°815° 600°'684°871° 1915° 1672° 18190 1819° 1709° 1748'.
8Cement Workers 56° 44° 36° 42° 58°
9Compressed Air Workers 12° 12° 13° 13°
10 Electrical Workers(A.F. of L.).. 170 20° 20° 210c2100210°302°
11 ElectricaiWorkers
12Elevator Constructors 9 12 21° 22° 22° 22° 23°
13HodOarriers 810120°38°92°105°
14Lathers, Wood and Metal 6° 14° 23° 83°89° 44a
15Marble Workers 5° 12° 6° 19° 17° 20°
16 Painters 50° 43o 45°280°280°348°536°607°542°555°624°
17 Plasterers 20 18 40°6588'105114'154134°145167
18Plumbers 406 40° 40° 45° 87°128°152°165°150°150°160°
19 Roofers, Composition 5 7 10 10°
20Roofers, Slate and Tile 60 6°
21Sheet Metal Workers 10 12 15°29°45°66°126°153°1300129°153°
22SteamFitters 5 10 200 18° 15° 15° 50 30 40 54°55°
23 Tile Layers 2° 11° 14° 17° 14° 19° 21°
Total in Group 673 738 96815311916263436923916372738934332
Textile
1ClothW'eavers . .....
2ElasticGoringWeavere 3°3.3. 3o 2° 2° 1° 1°la 1°1.
3Lace Operatives 2° 3°3, 4° 4° 5° 5° 6° 7° 8° 8°
4Loomfixers 15 80 50 15 10 8 7 7 7 8 8
5MachineTextile Printers 4a 4a 4* 4o 4
6Silk Workers
7Spinners 24024°21°24°27°26°25°25°22°22°22°
8 Textile Workers, Arnal
9 TextileWorkers, United 27° 25° 22' 34°27°106°150°105°1006100°114°
10Wool Sortersand Graders
Totalin Group 81 85 69 80 70 147 192 148 141 143 157
noAMERICAN TRADE UNIONS, 1897-1923
omitted)
FROM THE REPORTS OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR. IN ITALICS










6° 5a 8° 8° 8°10°10°10°106 1
829 607 618 758 811 844825759 788 785°716°859°788°8190851° 1037° 2
104° 98°100°192°109°1á9°189°193°142°160'1866941°177°284°1510170° 3
70d 58d 84d08'111 80 b 5
81°73°71°78° b 6
1785° 1898°' 2007°1941°1955° 2188° 9128° 1940° 1128° 9479a 3817°3460° 3719° 3550°39810 8147° 7
73090°90°90690°90'73°16° b 8
13° 8° 6° 6° 6° 8010°12° 14616° b 9
321°138°160°189°196°227°308°362°362°415°544° 1312° 1392° 1420° 1420° 1420° 10
230' b 11
25°20°21°21° 23026°27°27°28°29°29°30°81°38°38° 52° 12
99° 77°114°127°125'221°256°319°324°3246367°400°420°460'460°475° 13
54° 51° 58° 58° 59° 85° 87° 60°60°60° 60° 60°59°80°80° 80° 14
22°24°27°28°28°30°41°16° 6° 10° 10° 10°12°12°17°23° 15
6486596°635°676°685°709°744°753°782°852°845°827° 1031° 1133°078°928° 16
159 145°152°147°157°173°180°1836184°190°190°190°194°239°246°252° 17
180°184°2000200°20002900297°410°450°5200600°600°750°420°490°5396 18
10610° 11°15° 15° 10° 18° 12° 12°12° 12° 10°18°28°30°30019
6° 6° 6° 6° 8° 66 6° 60 b 20
1616160°162°172°166°169'178°178°175°176°183°202°218°2420250°250°21
56°56°56° 56° ° 22
19° 170 19°21°24°27°30°30°28°28° 25°• 23
4446425945904788509155335420532755296065700680188879869182638444
50 50' 1
1°1' 1° 1°1' 1° 1° 1° 1° 1° 1° 1° 1° 1° 1°1° 2
8° 8° 8° 9610'11°12°12°11°12°12° 96
9 18 17 18 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4
10 14 30 856




172 144210 213 226 291 299 224 289400494 5981491 882 869 875
111I. —MEMBERSHIPOF AMERICAN
Name of Union 18971898189919001901190219031904190519061907
Metal, Machinery, and Shipbuilding
1Automobie,Aircraft,etc •. .
2Blacksmiths 3° 15°35°43°70°1050100°82°93°
3Boiler Makers and Iron Ship.
builders 11013°81048°54° 720149°1800188°135°185°
4Brass andMetalWorkers b
5CarriageWorkere 7° 13° 25° 31° 49° 55° 32° 31° 31°
6CarWorkers 10024°128°102° 500 49° 50o
7ChainMakers 2° 4° 6° 6° 6° 6° 6° 6°
8Chandelier Workers
9Coremakere 5° 7" 10°12"12° 12° b
10Cutting Die Makers 3a 3o
11Diamond Workers
12Draftsmen
13En8ineers,Amal 19 19°18°18°18°19°29 29 29 31 34
14Foundry Employees ... 10010° 100 i0
15Furnace Workers 14° 9°15°15°15° b
16GoldBeatere 5° 5° 5° 4 4 3o 3o 3o 3a 3a 5
17Iron, Steel and Tin Workers....10.5°105°110°140°189°145°152°143°109°114°102'
18Jewelry Workers 9° 9°10°24°24° 7° 4° 6°
19Machinists 140°100°130°225°325°355°4&3°5570485°500°560°
20MetalMeohanics 6° 7° 9°22°45°61°113'70° 6
21Metal Polishers 36°42°48°50°56° 84° 128°103°109°100
22
23MetalWork,United 10°21°43° 87° 96° 6
24Molders 120°120°150°lSOo150°259°300°300°300°4590500
25Pattern Makers 10°13°15°22°23°23°29°37° 36040°50°
26Pocket Knife Grinders 2° 3° 3a
27Railway Carmen 18 10 11 30° 491210198 177°180243°896°
28SawSmitha 30 3a 3o 3a 3o 3
29Shipwrighta 26°34024° 20° 19°
30Stove Mounters 7° 80 6° 9° 13°16°16° 17015°15°15°
31TableKnifeGrinders 2° 2° 3° 2° 2° 20 3o 3o 3a 3a 3a
32Tack Makers 1° 2° 2° b
83TinPiateWorkers 17°21°20°21"18°16°14°14° 14
34TubeWorkers 5°15°15° b
35WatchCaseEngravers 3° 2° 2
36Watch Case Makers 3a.... b
37Wire Drawers 6° 3° 5° 6
38WfreWeavera 2 2 2 2° 2° 2° 3° 3° 3° 3°3'







6 Post Office Clerks,United 28 35 40 60 65 75 85100
7 Post Office Clerks, National 9°
8 Mail Asen
9Railway Postal Clerks ....
10State,CityEmployees
11Teachers, Amer. Fed, of






15°15° 11°20°27°29°35° 38040°42°• 5
440 5(jo50° 413° 74 hOd 13
60 3o 20• 7
•... 44 8
30 3o 36 34 3° 3° 3° 3° 2° 2° 20 2° 2°3. 8° b 10
3 3.3. 3o 3. 5° 6° 6° 5. 5.11
35°22°10° 5. 12
98 81 88 38 344 $3 84 81 80 58 28 b 18
7o 5o 7o 5o 5° 5° 6° 6° 8° 130 83°54.91°52° 40°40° 14
15
6° • 16
74°68° 82° 65° 65° 650 65°67°110°161°197°815°254°159°117° 17
40 3o 4o 20 b b 6 53a43°48°51°81°70. 70' 91° 18
021°4840569°671°598°710°764°719° 1009° 1125° 1436° 3308°2738° 1809°973° 19
.... 20
100°100°100°100°100°100°1000110°115.120°185°180°125° 96° 000 99° 21




3° 3.3. 3° 3° 3° 3° 2°
261.175 228.269°281°280°28702930308°390°534°1004° 1821° 20000 1717°1600027
8° 3a 3° 1° Id jo 10 1° 1° Ia 1° 1° 1° 1° 1°1°28
16°16° 9a 9d b 29
14°10° 0°11° 116 11°11° 11012°17°19°19°19°20°20°18° 30
3u 20 2° 0 31
32
14°15° 8° 3° 3 b 33
34
20 20 20 20 35
36
37




100 60d 40 .3
225 250 280 971 269 291 892 889 884 8280825°889°9$4a854°899°409° 4
16°10° 60 5
160 180 210 290 930 250 160 280 990 190 240 970 290 810 $50 5706
12°13.14°70° 90°100°1906140°1500170°110°180°950°170°800°850° 7
.... 122d129"188 135 184 185°147°148°185°187°1894 8
20°27° b •
.... 394 28" 10

































































































































































































































































































































































916 64 92 121280408 575




80 85 42 46 623
40°40°37°26°20° 19° 18° 18° 18° b 4
8° 8° 8° 6° 6°' 5
41°67°117°80° 34°20° 6
25 26 25 25 55 15 25 25 40 100 100 180 180 180 200 260 7
89d152d144 j40d190150 200 230 390 380 250 220 8
5° 5° 6° 8° 9° 9
398898 468496 560 547 580 528 608 728 74910351129062 902 731
13°iSa21°22°28°38°36°30°63°88° 94 95 108 100 100 120 1
480 670 81014401770.1480130013402
439°534°542°525°464°585°6070422043Qo 460°459°472°4750476°3









8° 8° 8° 3d b 4
140140 5
15 15 15d 14 6
46°43°41°40°37°36°37°39°34°32°33°42°152°123° 34° 19°7
10551125115412291308133713691111108210871082101511561138 932 863
110 137d128 153 110 80 70 b 1
47°48° 44° 48° 45° 44° 39°36°39°40°40°43°44° 28°17° 2
50°40°40°40°20° 10°10°10° 10° 15°20°20°32°27° 11°7° 3
17°18°18°15° 15°31°25° 7. 7°23°82°101°58° 8° b 4
28°28°28°28°28°31°35°85°39°40°48°55°68°60° 67°730 5
13° 13°12° 12° 10°10°11' 100 11° 12°12°10°12°12° 11090 6
3G 7, 6° 6d b 7
40°41°32°31° b 8
198 190 280 290 255 251 248 211 180 183 143 157 244 201 123 106





949 581 594631 686 913 948 835 830 9071093142114651223 828 591
115TABLE I. —MEMBERSHIPOP AMERICAN
Name of Union 18971898189919001901190219031904190519061907
Transportation
1Commercial Telegraphers 10°20°20°20°35°
2Locomotive Engineers 808 807 817 356 380 415 464 500 536 569 69.2
3Locomotive Firemen 545 570 307 360 390 453 435 544 550 570 617
4Longshoremen 5Qa BOa130620062506347°4006500°478°34063206
5MaintenanceofWayEmployees 80 38°466876123612061206132°
6Marine Engineers 39 40 49 60 89 78 87 97 95 98 101
7Masters, Mates and Pilota
8Mechanical Traekmcn
9Payers 10612° 15°
10Pavmg Cutters 1° 2° 9°12°13°15° 18°
11Pilot.' Ass'n, Lake 106 b







19Railroad Trainmen 954$12 372 439 468 550 6813 745 785 8691000
20Railway Clerks 5a 6°13 21 29 87 51 88
21Railway Clerks, Assn 13° 6° b
22Railway Conductors 207 519138 1346 559 279 313 834 857 384 414
23Railway Express Messengers
24Railway Expresemen 14° 3°









Total in Group 11641298157518932160257833934437446342154601
Paper, Printing and Bookbinding
1Bookbinders 26 26°28°36°53° 70°81°65°66°68°89°
2Lithographers 15 J75 90 93"97° 30 30 30°23°
3Lithographic Press Feeders
4Lithographic Workmen
5Machine Printers 4° 4° 4° 5° 5°
8Paper Makers 1° 1° 1° 4°18°41°107°88°50°35°31°
7Paper Box Workers 12° 9° 7°
8Photo Engravers 4 8 8 8 17°22°22°28°
9Poster Artiste
10Print Cutters 4a 4a 40
11Printing Pressmen 50°58°72°91°100°119°144°160°1700166°166°
12Pulp and Paper Mill Workers,.. 25 45 45 45 45 45
13Blest Plate Engravers
14SteelPiate Printers 6 4° 4° 6° 7° 7° 9° 10°11°12°12°
15Steel Plate Transferers 1° 1
16Stereotypers and Electrotypers 18°21°24°28° 28029°
17Tip Printers 2° 2° 2° 2° 1°
18Typographical Union 281°286°808°81'l°849°888°424°482"487°450°425
19Wall Paper Craft.
Total in Group 879391428480553697 875922908875857
116TRADE UNIONS, 1897—1923— Continued
1908190919101911191219131914191519181917191819191920192119221923
19° 100 100 100 100 100 1
629 687 674 699 719 789 788 787 729 752 808 881 869 878 861 8742
665 852 692 768 853 911 868 881 93810301134183312591122£073£1803
315°213°208°250°235°220°2500250°250°255°260°3130740°641°463°343o4
135°100°87°100091° 800 65° 81°89°97°56°542°5014460w4194377° 5
109 109 100 100 95 02 91 91 93 105 70°128°1700211°190°1116
60 50d 45 40°43°48° 62° 71° 91°55°41°7
S 8
150 ISo15° 15° 15° 150 16°16°15° 15017°18°19°20°20°20° 9
20°26° 32032° 35o35a35a 33°32°32°26°20°24°24°24° 10
11
780 46° 47°40°25° 10° 29° 12
160 9°• 13
8 90 8° 9° 62°123°113°105° 89° 14
6 5 5lid 85 85 40 45 50 88 15
45 88 21k 16
88 28d 35d 43d184 187 222 894 327 352 800 270110 17
150°150°200°250°250°250°250°2500.250°272°3770446°780°780°670°680° 18
100710271189119112431888126118051489159118141989184817751898178919
91 56° 50°50°50° 500 500 50051° 68°172°714° 1860° 1696° 1378°961° 20
21





18 18 18 27°20°29° 37° 60 80 98 101 112 27
. 12°25° 28°23° 28
320°333°367°393°402°457°545°589°646°737°786°897a987°1000° 1000°1000° 29
93° 80°80°87°87°96°98°90° 930102°107°118°140°101°88°87° 30
377°320°358°382°415°469°511°516°590°703°729°756° 1108° 1057°764°727° 31
17°18°19° 17° 15° 27°34°24°20° 30° 30°30°30° 32
4702438048055131530355735617576062336954777395881256112399103909483
79° 71° 78° 79° 85°91°94°.85°93°114°145°184°207°247°163°129°1
110 13° 17° 21°24°26°28°35°42°48° 490 560 01° 72° 76° 63°2
10° 9° 9° 9° 10° 10 4 4 4 4 b 3
8 4 6 6 4
50 5o 5o 5o 5a 5o 5a 5o 5o 5a 50 5o 5a 5o 5a
S 5
43°10°16°24°28° 40°44°45°52° 64° 60°57°74°107°83°70°0
29° 32° 35o37° 40°44°47°'43°51°51°51° 500 65° 65°65° 8
8 8 8 4 4 4 .4 4 4 4 4k 4k4kg
4o 4o 40
0 4o 4° 3° 1 10
172°178°186°190°190°100°193°227°290°330°340°340°350°370°370°3700 11
45 10° 7°28°35°31° 35°43°44° 65°80°84°95°113° 68°46° 12
2° 4° 3°2°13
12° 12° 13° 13°i2°13° 13° 13° 12° 13° 12° 13° 14° 15° 15° 12° 14
10 .io 1° 10 1° 1° 1° 1° 1° 1° 10 1° 1° 1° la b
31°35°40°42°43°45°45°49°49°52°53°54°59°61°60°62° 16





• Affiliated with the American Federation of
Labor.
bUniondisbanded or amalgamated with another
union or withdrawn.
Average of preceding and following year.
dFromthe New York Labor Bulletin. -
•Union suspended or not recognized by Ameri-




/Nofigures published. The number reported
by the Canadian Department of Labour seems to
be inaccurate.
a The union now reports for 1911—1912, 7.000
members.
hEstimated.
'Refused to give figures for later years.
iThisuniondoes not deem it a wise policy to




3Musical and Theatrical Union
4
5Theatrical Stage Employees....



















































































































































































































































































































30 SOd35d 60d 3
375°394°400°5000500°546°600°600°600°604°650°654°700°746°750°750° 4
62°80°91°98°110°132°150°180°181°186°186°185°196°194°195°196° 5
20 hO 80 69°110°110°110° 6
468525 602 694 770 823 920 867 871 820 873 879 986106010721076
28°25°38°34° 34° 39°32°29°32°28°25°27°52°54°41°48°1
70 81 89 80d 87d 91o09°94°94°98°99°95°99°97°87°81° 2
88°93°100°100°100°100°100°100°100°100°1000100°100°100° 97°70° 3
- 5
12°11°12° 12° 11° 13° 12° 11° b 6
130°131°134°135°135°135°135°135°131°125°- 119°107°105G105°100° 95°7
•59°59°58°59°65°65°77°73°77°76°78°74°80°91°92°91° 8




10 14 15° 12d 12d 22d 14
6Th 70d62"60"40"39" 88 41 46 43°87°38°38°82°16° 15
.552 574 601 594 595 563 578 531 521 517 510 482 517 531 497 453
2550255°265°285°299°318°343°341°359°398°384°359°442°470°452°432°1
14° 14° 14° 14° 14° 14° 14° 14° 15° 15°16° 16°16° 16° 16° 16°2
8° 8° 6° 7° 7° 7° 7° 7° 8° 7° 7°10° 14° 12° 80 7°3
4° 2° 20 2° 2° 2° 2° 2° 2° 2° 2° .... 4
40 2° 20 5
37°57°81°100°1080121°45°47° 92°6
61°72° 72°49°52"53°57°57° 58°54°54°54°54°54°25°20°7
132 107 91 128 183 143 120 • 8
107 50 20 ° 9







616°608°647°680°590°659°570°489°705° 1016° 1076°1091°1498° 1027°747°581° 17
1481137113691466157116321532135816272009209521983037281219911624
21306 20474 2184223828 24835 27534 27169 26077 28080 31046 35084 41091 51108 48150 40594 37800
NOTES TO TABLE I—Continued
publish its membership figures for these years. kFromthe Canadian Department of Labour,
The membership has therefore been estimated by Report on Labour Organizations.
the process of simple interpolation on the assump- 'Amalgamated to form the United Wall Paper
tion that the fall in membership in 1919 to 1923 Crafts.
was a gradual one.This assumption is probably "Sometimescalled Shingle Weavers.
contrary to the facts in that the fall from 1920 to The source of thesefiguresisthe Actors'
1921 was more precipitate.But in the absence of Equity Association.
the data no other assumption can be used. •Figuresnot available for later years.



















































































































































































































































































































305 353 371 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2897307127493107342943153802332233763734433241464177444938054154
3658365239083980391143754497445747115905700680188879869182638444
788 607 68282811801158023870818160 0 0 0 0 0 0
4446425945904788509155335420532755296065700680188879869182638444
1722150319092039102120282101207824672872370257687984721349873523
279 215 54 64 122 161 158 164204225 260407 604 70 70 60
2001177819632103204321892259224226713097396261758588728350573583
160 131 131 132 142 196215224289408494 5001050830 301 301
12 13 79 81 84 95 84 0 0 0 0 8441 52 68 74
172 144210213228291 299 224289 406 494 5981491882 369 375
7298039721448130116331563132015591573157215921748165516531624
0 0 4 5 5 6 738048057000415351876153014001460
729 803 976145313061639157017002030214324763127362431853053 3084
373373376367368371408383418428 309435584400 436 419
25 25 92 129 192 176 172 145 190300350 600545472 466 312

























































































































































































































































































































198 190 180 174 118 129 125 101 100 113 143 157 244 201 123 106
0 0 100 116 137 122 123 110 80 70 0 .0 0 0 0 0
108 190 280 290 255 251 248 211 180 183 143 157 244 201 123 108
405 410 424 428436 511 517 493 480 471 510 482 517 531 497 453'
147 164 177 168 159 52 61 38 41 46 0 0 0 0 0 0
552 574 601 594 595 563578 531 521 517 510 482 517 531 497 454
(0551125113012111293132213551111108210871082101511561018 792 723
O 0 15 18 15 15 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 120 140 140
10551125115412291308133713691111108210871082101511561138 932 863
949 581 574 611 066 743802817 813 8921093142114651223 828 591
0 0 20 20 20 170 146 18 17 15 0 0 0 0 0 0
949 581 594 631 686913948 835830 9071093142114651223 828 591
448 485 502 664 720 788860 807 871 820 873 879 9861060 1072 1076
20 40 100 30 50 35 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
468 525 602 694 770823 920867 871 820 873 879 9861060 1072 1076
12 13 14 70 90 100 135 160 204000812110213241408 1357 1352
375 430 570 591 579 762 779 745 759 424 240 270 290 310 350 370
387 443 584 661 669 862 914 905 96310241052137216141718 1707 1722
13491264127813031281143913921358182720092095219830372612 1991 1624
132 107 91. 163290 193 140 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
14811371136914661571163215321358162720092095219830372612 1991 1624
1625315657163031820618487 20880 20909 19934 21590 25001 28663 33828 41560 400033305430504
5053481755395562634866546260614364906045642178639548814775407296













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































THE WORKING POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 1920 AND 1910
































































































































Charcoal and coke (laborers)



























































































































































Total Male Female Total Male Female
Industries (coat.)
Clay, Glass and Stone 241,221 223,635 17,586 294,812282,868 11,944
Laborers 124,544 120,215 4,329 154,820 152,438 2,388
Semi-skilled 85,434 72,269 18,165 88,691 79,230 9,461
Glass blowers 9,144 9,055 89 15,564 15,474 90
Stonecutters 22,099 22,096 3 35,731 35,726 5
Clothing 599,857 231,349368,508 655,011 237,968417,043
Laborers 12,776 6,414 6,362 10,240 5,424 4,816
Semi-skilled 409,361 143,718 265,643 386,136 148,866237,270
Dressmakers',etc., appren-
tices 4,326 17 4,309 12,011 31 11,980
Dressmakers (not in factory) 58,964 8458,880112,340 390111,950
Milliners and millinery
dealers 18,314 914 17,400 31,980 1,36030,620
Tailors and tafloresses 96,116 80,202 15,914 102,304 81,89720,407
Fond 469,642376,50293,140299,981 252,21947,762
Laborers 159,535 143,397 16,138 82,015 75,691 6,324
Semi-skilled 188,895 116,493 72,402 105,283 68,68336,600
Bakers 97,940 93,347 4,593 89,531 84,752 4,779
Millers 23,272 23,265 7 23,152 23,093 59
CigarandTobacco 180,379 82,557 97,822168,193 91,39276,801
Laborers 35,157 21,295 13,862 16,392 11,436 4,956
Semi-skilled 145,222 61,262 83,960151,801 79,956 71,845
Liquor and Beverage 26,185 25,255 930 50,360 47,958 2,402
Laborers 10,530 10,295 235 18,857 18,294 563
Semi-skilled 15,655 14,960 695 31,503 29,664 1,839
Leather Products 373,300283,90489,396323,860255,01568,845
flarnessandsaddle (laborers) 1,885 1,727 158 1,298 1,210 88
Harnessand saddle (semi-
skilled) 18,135 17,573 562 22,650 21,958 692
Leather belt, etc. (laborers). 3,578 3,274 304 1,908 1,757 151
Leather belt, etc. (semi-
skilled) 17,189 12,809 4,380 11,553 8,473 3,080
Trunk (laborers) 2,486 2,289 217 985 909 76
Trunk (semi..skilled) 5,456 4,644 812 4,944 4,381 563
Shoe factories (laborers).... 19,210 14,194 5,016 10,277 7,952 2,325
Shoe factories (semi-skilled)206,225132,81373,412 181,010 121,744 59,266
Shoemakers (not in factory) 39,430 39,300 130 34,785 34,394 891
Tanneries(laborers) 27,480 26,703 777 20,798 20,491 307
Tanneries (semi-skilled)....32,226 28,598 3,628 33,652 31,746 1,906
Printing and Publishing 273,910226,33447,576 250,783203,79246,991
Printers', eto., apprentices.. 11,603 10,386 1,237 12,395 11,454 941
Compositors, etc 140,165 128,859 11,306127,589 113,538 14,051
Electrotypers, etc 13,7167 13,530 186 12,506 11,929 577
Engravers 15,053 14,492 561 13,967 13,429 538
Pressmen, etc 18,683 18,683 20,084 19,892 192
Printing, etc. (laborers).... 7,981 6,240 1,741 5,484 4,121 1,363
Printing, etc.(semi-skilled). 66,709 34,16432,545 58,758 29,429 29,329




Total Male FemaleTotal Male Female
Manufacturing Industries (cont.)
Paper and Pulp Products 147,917 108,348 39,569 98,680 65,93332,747
Paper and pulp mills
(laborers) 52,263 49,786 2,477 31,388 29,959 1,429
Paper and pulp mills (semi-
skilled) 54,669 41,321 13,348 36,383 25,803 10,580
Blankbook, etc. (laborers).. 3,455 2,046 809 1,557 1,096 461
Blank book, etc. (semi-
skilled) 13,694 5,117 8,577 10,032 3,422 8,610
Paper box (laborers) 3,384 2,401 983 1,403 791 612
Paper box (semi-skilled).... 20,452 7,077 13,375 17,917 4,862 13,055
Textile 976,777 505,311471,466804,003 401,363402,640
Dyers 15,109 14.978 131 14,050 13,396 654
Loom fixers 15,961 15,958 3 13,254 13,254
Textile (laborers) 153,310 120,341 32,969 87,146 71,107 16,039
Textile (semi-skilled) 792,397 354,034438,363689,553 303,606385,947
Wood Products 658,262 623,21735,045652,845630,812 22,033
Cabinet makers' apprentices 1,020 1,020 a *
Coopers'apprentices 365 365 * 'I'
Cabinetmakers 45,511 45,503 8 41,892 41,884 8
Coopers 19,066 19,061 5 25,299 25,292 7
Lumber, etc. (laborers) 320,613309,87410,739317,244313,228 4,016
Lumber, etc. (semi-skilled)..168,719 150,07918,640 168,271 154.324 13,947
Sawyers 33,809 33,800 9 43,276 43,257 19
Wood carvers 3,025 3,008 17 5,368 5,308 00
Upholsterers 29,605 27,338 2,267 20,221 18,928 1,293
Painters (factory) 17,600 17,040 560 15,230 14,950 280
Piano tuners 3,523 3,503 20 3,316 3,264 62
Broomand brush (laborers) 2,800 2,407 393 1,565 1,340 225
Broom and brush (semi-
skilled) 12,606 10,219 2,387 11,163 9,037 2,128
Iron and Steel 3,107,0823,034,884 72,2182,008,0061,976,67431,332
Blacksmiths' apprentices.. 2,661 2,659 2 2,816 2,814 2
Boilermakers' apprentices... 2,005 2,005 * a *
Machinists'apprentices.... 39,463 39,448 15 a S *
Blacksmiths,etc 221,421 221,416 5240,174240,143 31
Boilermakers 74,088 74,088 44,761 44,761
Furnacemen, eta 40,808 40,800 6 36,251 36,226 25
Machinists, etc 894,682894,654 8 488,049487,956 93
Iron molders, etc 114,031 114,022 9 112,122 112,070 52
Pattern makers, etc 27,720 27,663 57 23,559 23,006 553
Rollers, etc 25,061 25,061 18,407 18,384 23
Annealers 2,813 2,910 3 1,901 1,894 7
Laborers 729,613 717,022 12,591 482,941 476,801 6,140
Semi-skilled 689,980832,161 57,819369,040345,483 23,557
Painters (factory) 52,798 51,095 1,703 45,685 44,836 849
Carpenters 98,600 98,600 90,790 90,790
Electricians 91,260 91,260 51,510
*Figuresnot available.




Total Male FemaleTotal MaleFemale
Manufacturing Industries (cont.)
Metal (except Iron and Steel).415,396 345,001 70,395 271,221 230,34640,875
Jewelers', etc., apprentices.. 2,633 2,247 386 1,839 1,770 69
Filers, grinders, etc 59,785 57,315 2,470 49,525 48,679 2,846
Jewelers, etc 31,680 30,320 1,360 26,040 24,000 2,040
Electricians 60,840 60,840 34,340 34,340
Brass and other molders.... 9,650 9,650 8,778 8,778
Electrical supply (laborers). 26,789 23,562 3,227 11,434 10,053 1,381
Electrical supply (semi-
skilled) 64,841 37,45227,389 24,677 13,636 11,041
Other metal (laborers) 67,887 62,771 5,116 44,773 42,134 2,639
Other metal (semi-skilled). . 91,291 60,84430,447 69,815 48,956 20,859
Miscellaneous 1,118,324 920,941197,383 417,347 311,261106,086
Otherapprentices 47,885 44,440 3,445 * * *
Buttonfactories (laborers).. 1,407 1,093 314 1,105 790 315
Button factories (semi-
skilled) 12,977 7,768 5,209 11,461 6,682 4,779
Gas works (laborers) 18,845 18,787 58 16,549 16,534 15
Gas works (semi-skilled),... 9,462 9,294 168 5,732 5,689 43
Rubber factories (laborers). 51,467 47,515 3,952 13,548 12,224 1,322
Rubber factories (semi-
skilled) 86,204 67,370 18,834 31,593 21,170 10,423
Straw factories (laborers)... 577 513 64 413 319 94
Straw factories (semi-
skilled) 14,102 7,751 6,351 5,915 1,945 3,970
Other miscellaneous
(laborers) 84,337 77,583 6,754 32,237 29,836 2,401
Other miscellaneous (semi-
skilled) 121,968 75,772 46,196 71,050 41,244 29,806
Othern. s. (laborers) 191,364 170,921 20,443 109,433 99,723 9,710
Other n. a. (semi-skilled),.207,047 121,496 85,551 104,300 61,115 43,185
Other mechanics (n. o. a.)..246,070246,070 * * *
Oilersof machinery 24,612 24,568 44 14,013 13,990 23
Transportation 3,256,3303,043,055213,2752,884,3372,777,561106,776
Employers and Self-employed... 81,488 80,943 545 59,136 436
Captains (water transporta-
tion) 2,600 2,600 2,400 2,400
Garage keepers, etc 42,151 41,944 207 5,279 5,256 23
Liveryatablekeepers 11,240 11,168 72 34,795 34,612 183
Proprietors, etc. (transfer cos.) 23,497 23,231 266 15,598 15,368 230
Proprietors ('1.0.5.) 2,000 2,000 1,500 1,500
Supervisory 212,228211,102 1,126 160,091 157,741 2,350
Officials, etc. (n. o. a.) 16,957 16,384 573 13,339 11,911 1,428
Foremen, etc. (water tran!—
portation) 3,488 3,488 . 3,018 3,016
Foremen, etc. (livery com-
panies) 3,868 3,866 2 6,606 6,606
Foremen, etc. (street railroad) 6,248 6,236 12 4,673 4,655 18
*Figuresnot available.




Total Male Female Total Male Female
Transportation (oont.)
Officials, etc. (street railroad). 3,455 3,445 10 2,433 2,433
Foremen (road building) 9,558 9,557 1 7,064 7,054
Inspectors 50,233 49,848 385 33,237 32,962 275
Foremen, etc. (steam railroad) 73,046 72,980 66 65,260 85,038 222
Officials, etc. (steam railroad). 32,428 32,385 41 19,805 19,803 2
Foremen (telegraph, etc.) 6,822 6,797 25 3,843 3,439 404
Foremen (other transportation) 6,127 6,116 11 815 814 1
Wage Earners 2,982,6142,751,010211,8042,664,6742,580,884103,990
Water Transportation 178,539 178,127 412 152,725 152,524 201
Boatmen, etc 6,319 6,286 33 5,304 5,289 15
Captains, etc 23,720 23,720 21,842 21,842 -
Longshoremen,etc 85,928 85,605 323 62,857 62,813
Sailors and deekhands 54,832 54,800 32 46,510 46,498 12
Laborers 5,966 5,963 3 14;267 14,177 90
Semi-skiiled 1,774 1,753 21 1,945 1,905 40
Roadand StreetTransportation925,895923,897 1,998 787,105786,800 305
Carriage, etc., drivers 9,057 8,966 91 35,376 35,339 37
Chauffeurs 285,045284,096 949 45,785 45,752 33
Draymen, etc 411,132410,484 648 408,469408,396 73
Hostlers, etc 18,976 18,973 3 63,388 63,382 8
Garage laborers 31,450 31,339 111 4,468 4,462 8
Deliverymen (bakeries, etc.)170,235 170,039 196 229,619229,489 150
Street Maintenance, etc 131,487 131,196 271 195,490 195,140 350
Laborers (road building). .. 115,836 115,673 163 180,488 180,468
Laborers (street cleaning).. 11,196 11,192 4 9,946 9,946
Semi-skilled (road building). 4,435 4,331 104 5,076 4,726 350
Electric and Street Railways..163,992163,078 916 148,297148,052 245
Conductors 63,760 63,507 253 56,932 56,932
Laborers 25,514 25,046 468 27,807 27,802 205
Motormen 62,959 62,939 20 56,218 58,218
Switchmen 2,500 2,496 4 2,153 2,153
Semi-skilled 9,259 9,088 171 5,187 5,147 40
Steam Railroads 1.108,4241,098,220 10,2041,067,9771,063,164 4,813
Baggagemen and freight
agents 16,819 16,789 30 17,033 17,028 5
Boiler washers, etc 25,305 25,271 34 10,409 10,409
Brakemen 114,107 114,107 92,572 92,572
Conductors 74,539 74.539 65,604 65,604
Laborers 470,199483,613 8,586 543,168 539,920 3,248
Locomotive engineers 109,899 109,899 96,229 96,229
Locomotive firemen 91,345 91,345 76,381 78,381
Motormen 3,560 3,560 2,487 2,487
Switchmen, etc 101,917101,359 558 73,419 73,367 52
Yardmen 7,148 7,145 3 9,575 9,575
Tioketagents 26,585 24,324 2,261 24,138 22,930 1,208
Semi-skilled 28,621 27,916 705 24,424 24,125 299
Railway mail clerks 15,867 15,867 15,240 15,240
Railroad porters 22,513 22,486 27 17,298 17,297 1

















































































































































































































































































































































































































Bookkeepers, Cashiers and. Ac-
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Public Servicet 801,826 779,531 22,295478,347 462,448 13,899





























Total for all Industries 41,595,66633,046,5388,549,12838,064,90329,991,9738,072,930
t Not elsewhere
131NOTES TO TABLE IV
Unless otherwise indicated, the figures for wage earners in each industry inoluded in table IV repre-
sent the sum of the "semi-skilled" workers and "laborers," shown by the Census to be working in that
industry.The following notes indicate in detail the constitution of each item in table IV.
Extraction of Minerals.
All figures in this category are taken without change from the Census.The Census group of "oper
ators" is designated in table IV as "employers."
Manufacturing Indu8tries
Employers and self-employed.—Into this category were put the following percentages of the total
number reported by the Census as working in each specified occupation: dressmakers (not in factory),
75; milliners, 75; tailors and taioresse8, 50; shoemakers (not in factory), 50; piano tuners, 50; jewelers,
etc., 20.
Wage Earners:
Clothing.—Dressmakers (not in factory), 25 per cent; milliners, 25 per cent; tailors and tailoresses,
50 per cent.
Food.—Includes "laborers" and "semi-skilled" in bakeries; butter and cheese, candy, ffsh-
curing factories; flour and grain mills; fruit and vegetable canning, slaughter and packing, sugar and other
food factories.
Leather Products.—Shoernakers (not in factory), 50 per cent.
Wood Products.—Painters (in factory), 25 per cent; piano tuners, 50 per cent.
Iron and Steel.—Painters (in factory), 75 per oent; carpenters, 11percent; electricians, 43 per cent.
Metal (except iron and Steel).—Jcwelers, 80 per cent; electricians, 29 per cent.
Transportation.
Employers and self-employed.——Captains (water transportation), 10 per cent.
Wage Earners.—Captains (water transportation), 90 per cent.
Building Trades.
Wage Earners.—Painters includes "painters, glaziers and varnishers (building)" and "enamelers,
lacquerers, and japanners"; carpenters, 88 per cent; electricians, 28 per cent; "other mechanics," 10 per
cent.
Trade.
Employers and self-employed.---Includes bankers and brokers; insurance officials; proprietors, officials
and managers; real estate agents; retail dealers; undertakers; wholesale dealers, etc.
Salaried.—Includes commercial travelers; decorators, etc.; floorwalkers, etc.; inspectors, etc.; in-
surance agents; agents, canvassers, and collectors,
Dome8tic and Personal ,Service.
Employers and self-employed.—Barbers, 20 per cent; billiard room, etc., keepers; boarding house
keepers; hotel keepers and managers, 20 per cent; launderers (not in factory), 25 per cent; laundry owners;
restaurant keepers; saloon keepers.
Supervisory.—Laundry foremen; laundry managers; hotel keepers and managers, 80 per cent.
Public Service.
Includes "public service (not elsewhere classified)," "laborers" and "semi-skilled" in electric light
and power plants.
Agriculture.
Employers and self-employed.—Includea dairy farmers, etc.; farm laborers (home farm); fishermen
and oystermen, 10 per cent; gardeners, etc., owners, lumber camps; apiarists; corn shellers, 20 per cent;
poultry raisers.
Supervisory.—Includes farm foremen; lumber foremen; managers, timber camps.
132TABLE V. —MEMBERSHIPOF AMERICAN TRADE UNIONS IN THE
UNITED STATES AND CANADA, BY SEX, 1920
(00's omitted)
OTHERWISE SPECIFIED, THE DATA IN THIS TABLE WERE OBTAINED EITHER
FROM TED PROCEEDINGS OR OFFICERS' REPORTS OR BY CORRESPONDENCE
WITH TIlE CENTRAL OFFICE OF TEE UNION)
TotalTotalCa- U. S.U. S.
Name of Union TotalMaleFemale nadianb U. S.cMale
Actors 90 51 39 .... 90 51 39
AsbestosWorkers 22° 22 1 21 21
Automobile, Aircraft Workers 454 454 .... 454 454
BakeryWorkers 275°275 6269269
Barbers 442°442 15 427 427
BillPosters 16° 16 1 15 15
Blacksmiths 483°483 18 465 465
Boilermakers and Iron Shipbuilders 1030° 1030 .... 58 972 972 .. -.
Bookbinders 207°115 92 18189 105 84
Boot and Shoe Workers 467°317150 30437297140
Brewery Workers 341°339 2 8333 331 2
Brick and Tile Workers 52°52 ..... 52 52
Bricklayers and Masons 736736 41695695
Bridge and Iron Workers 277277 37240240
Broom Makers 14° 14 14 14
Carpenters 37193719.... 16735523552
Cigarmakers 388°318 70 14374 307 67
Cloth Hat and Cap Makers 106 81 25 5 101 77 24
Clothing, Amalgamated 17701070700 9816721011661
Commercial Telegraphers 50b50 21 29 b29
Coopers 43°43 43 43
Cutting Die Makers 2° 2 2 2
Diamond Workers 6° 6 6 6
Draftsmen 35°35 35 35
ElasticGoringWeavers 1.... .. 1 1
Electrical Workers 1392° 1252140 4613461211 135
Elevator Constructors 31°.31 1 30 30
FederalEmployees 385°385 2 383 383
Fire Fighters 221°221 18 203 203
FlintGlass Workers 99° 99 3 96 96
FoundryEmployees 91° 91 ........ 91 91
FurWorkers 121° 85 36 10 111 78 33
Garment Workers, United 459°139 320 13 446 135 311
Glass Bottle Blowers 100°100.... 3 97 97
GloveWorkers. 10° 3 7 1 9 3 6
GraniteCutters 115 115 3112 112
133V.—MDMBERSUIPow UNIONS IN THEUNITEDSTATES AND
CANADA,BYSEX, 1920—Continued
(00'somitted)
TotalTotalCa- U. S.13. S.
Name of Union TotalMaleFemale nadian" U. Male FemaleQ
Hatters 105° 85 20.... 105 85 20
HodCarriers 420°420.... 13 407 407
HorseShoers 54°54........ 54 54
HotelEmployees 604°548 56 21583529 54
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers 315°315 21294294
Jewelry Workers 81°81 1O 71 71
Lace Operatives 9........ 9 9
Ladies' Garment Workers 1054°377677 371017364653
Lathers, Wood and Metal 59°59.... 2 57 57
LaundryWorkers 80° 18 62 .. 80 18 62
Leather Goods Workers, Fancy... 35 33 2.. 35 33 2
Leather Workers 117°87 306 3114 85 29
Letter Carriers 224224.... . 224224
Letter Carriers, Rural 3° 3.... 3 3
Lithographers 61.... 5 56 56
Locomotive Engineers 869869.... 65804804
Locomotive Firemen 12591259.... 8811711171
Longshoremen 740°740.... 37703703
Machine Printers 5° 5........ 5 5
Machmis 3308° 3303 5 14131673162 5
Maintenance of Way Employees...1560" .... 1141446" 1446"
Marble Workers 12°12........ 12 12
Marine Engineers 170°170..... 170170
Masters, Mates and Pilots 71°71.. 4 67 67
Meat 653°599 54 20633581 52
Metal Polishers 125125.... 3122122
Mine, Mill, and Smelter Workers..211°211.... 4207207
Mine Workers, United 3936° 3936.... 19837383738
Molders 573°573.... 36 537 537
Musicians 700°672 28 50650624 26
Oil and Gas Well Workers 209°209 209209
Painters 1031° 1031 3110001000
Paper Makers 74° 74 11 63 63
Pattern Makers 900 90 6 84 84
Payers 19° 19 1 18 18
Paving Cutters 26° 26 1 25 25
Photo Engravers 59° 59 4 55 55
Pianoand OrganWorkers 32° 32 3 29 29
Plasterers 194°194 14180180
Plumbers 750 750 33 717 717
134V. —MEMBERSHIPOP AMERICAN Txwm UNIONS IN TEE UNITED STATES AND
BY Szx, 1920 —Continued
(00's omitted)
TotalTotalCa- U. S.U. S.
Name of Union TotalMaleFemale nadianb U. Male Females
PosterArtists 4 4...... 4 4
PostOffice Clerks, Nati 250220 30.... 250220 30
Post Office Clerks, United 290264 26.... 290264 26
Potters, Operative 80°65 15.... 80 65 15
Powder Workers 3° 3...... 3 3
Print Cutters 4° 4...... 4 4
PrintingPressmen 3500335 15 6344329 15
Pulp and Paper Mill Workers...... 95°85 10850 45 40 5
QuarryWorkers 30030 4 26 26
Railroad Patrolmen 26°26........ 26 26
RailroadSignalmen 123°123.... 2121 121
Railroad Station Agents 88 88........ 88 88
RailroadStation.men 33 33.... 17 16 16
Railroad Station Employees 352352•....... 352352
Railroad Telegraphers 780755 25102678656 22
RailroadTrainmen 18461846.... 14217041704
Railway Carmen 1821° 1821....• 14516761676
RailwayClerks 1860° 1510 350 10017601430 330
Railway Conductors 560 560 .... 35525 525
RailwayMail Association 148148........ 148148
Retail Clerks 208°179 29/ 4204175 29
Roofers, Composition 18° 18 .... 1 17 17 .
SawSmiths 1° 1........ 1 1
Seamen 659°659.... 20639639
Silk Workers 10 10;....... 10 10
Sleeping Car Conductors 12° 12........ 12 12
Sheet Metal Workers 218°218.... 9209209
Shoe Workers' Protective 180100 80.... 180 100 80
ShoeWorkers, United. 330200130.... 330 2,00130
Spinners 22 22•....... 22 22
Stationary Firemen 296°296.... 10 286 286
SteamEngineers 320°320.... 20300300
Steam Shovelmen 80 80.... 14 66 66
Steel Plate Engravers 2° 2........ 2 2
Steel Plate Printers 14° 14........ 14 14 .
SteelPlate Transferers 1° 1 .... .... 1 1
Stereotypers 59°59.... 2 57 57
Stone Cutters 40040.... 8 32 32
Stove Mounters 19° 19.... 2 17 17
Street and Electric Railway Em-
ployees 987°987 119 868 868
Switchmen 1400140 1139139




Name of Union TotalMaleFemale nadian6 S.CMale Female'
Tailors 120°100 20 5115 96 19
Teachers,Amer. Fed. of 87°35 52 1 86 34 52
Teamsters and Chauffeurs 1108° 1108•... 711011101
Textile Workers, Amalgamated....400250150.... 400250150
Textile Workers, United 1049°649400 251024634390
Theatrical Stage Employees 196°196 5191 191
Timber Workers 101°101.... 1100 100
Tobacco Workers 152°87 65.... 152 87 65
Trade and Federal Unions 868°868.... 24844844
TunnelCcrnstructors 30°30........ 30 30
Typographical Union 705°683 22 54 651631 20
Upholsterers 56 1 55 55
Vaudeville Artists 100 65 35 100 65 35
Window Glass Workers 38 38 38 38
Wire Weavers 4° 4 4 4
WoodCarvers 12° 12 12 12
Workers' International Industrial
Union 301 30 30 30
Total 51362 4739339692550 48812 449943818
NOTESTO TABLEV
American Federation of Labor, Annwil Proceedings.
6Canada, Department of Labour, Tenth Annua' Report on Labour Organization in Canada, pp. 254—5.
• The data in this column were obtained by subtracting from the total membership of each organiza-
tion ita Canadian membership.
4Estimated.
• International Labour Office (Geneva),InternagionaiLabour Directory, 1922, p. 584.
I Estimated as same per cent of total membership as in1910.
o No data are available for the female Canadian membership of American unions. It was assumed, in
obtaining the figures in this column, that the proportion offemalemembers in Canada was the same as
the proportionof total members.
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